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COATS 4 CHILDREN
GOD BLESS AMERICA
STAND BESIDE HER AND GUIDE HER THROUGH THE NIGHT WITH A LIGHT FROM ABOVE

United We Stand
Communities working together
What a super time to be Alive! Each generation is given the invitation to assist
in the progress and change for the future generation. As Director of Coats for
Children I am happy to report we are on schedule with our targeted destinations.
We now have 300 Coats. April and May came and went with much success.
In April and May we achieved the following target goals for Coats 4 Children.

We agreed we are better together. We
learned by collectively coming together
we can resolve many community
challenges ourselves.

SPEICAL NEWS:
Charity FASHION SHOW
House of LeGair featured in New
York Fashion Week, NY (designer
of the $10,000 Peacock Gown) also
featured on WBNS TV.
Show date: August 13, Saturday
Place: Columbus Division of Fire
Complex, John W. Nance
Memorial Auditorium. Tickets
are $10 per person.
Merion Village Dental
Giving $50/$50 VISA to You &
C4C for new patients
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New Website with secure PayPal Donation Button
New digital Presentations available at Coat Parties
A local place of worship hosted a fundraiser for Coats for Children
Eight Private Meetings with Donors, Host/ Volunteer Prospects
One Open House
Coat Parties
Five Follow ups
Six new team volunteers came on board to assist in coordination.
Newsletter mailings
Brochures
Church Packets
Coat Party packets
Tag design completed for every coat given away
Physical Inventory control count
Established discount with national store chain.
Hand written Thank you notes to contributors mailed

America is the land of opportunity. It is our pleasure to serve Ohio’s kids.

COATS 4 CHILDREN
318 Shyanne Court
Powell, Ohio 43065
614.599.7325 office • 614.717.0611 fax
www.wix.com/brobins8/coats4children
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FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST HOSTED
MOTHERS DAY FUNDRAISER
Bishop, Dr. Moses Butler and Pastor, Dr. Katherine Butler and
the First Church of Christ held a fundraiser and presented a
check to Coats 4 Children Executive Director Beverly
Robinson at their Mothers Day service. This was their first
fundraiser for Coats for Children.

C4C Founder and Executive Director Beverly Robinson
with Dr. Kathy Butler

MERION VILLAGE DENTAL
$50 FOR YOU & $50 FOR C4C
VISA GIFT CARDS
Merion Village Dental is accepting new
patient referrals. Here’s where it gets
AWESOME! They will give you a $50 VISA plus
a $50 VISA to COATS 4 CHILDREN when you
say Beverly Robinson sent you. Our family
has used them for 10 years.

We have donated over a hundred and fifty brand new coats to
this church within the last two years. First Church of Christ has
a good networking relationship with their surrounding
community and can distribute directly to the children in need.
Coats 4 Children Founder and Executive Director Beverly
Robinson presents Dr. Katherine Butler (Pastor) with a
Mother’s Day Coach purse for her hard work in hosting this
event. More children in Ohio will be provided for because of
this church’s social concern for its community.

They are gentle, professional, and are highly
skilled in customer relations. They offer
complimentary spa like pampering. They even
clean your jewelry when you are being serviced
watching a movie. Very refreshing and
relaxing…You leave feeling like a celebrity!
CALL for details 614-678-8959.
You must be 18 or older. Schedule your
cleaning, exam and x-rays now! Thank you for
supporting Coats 4 Children. Every Child
deserves warmth. I’m glad you agree! Please
pass it on to friends.
www.wix.com/brobins8/coats4children
You Win and the Children of our
community win too!

(From right to left) Dr. Kathy Butler, C4C Executive Director Beverly Robinson, C4C
Field Support Rebecca Lalla, C4C Team Specialist Shivel Lalla 5/10/11

YOUR BUSINESS CAN PARTNER WITH US ON A NEW COAT DRIVE

“Living on Purpose leaves a legacy.”
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EMAIL US ABOUT YOUR CHAMPION
I was a little girl growing up in the 60’s in Columbus, Ohio, at that time it was uncommon for a
family to be devoiced. Mother worked hard at Ohio Bell and raised my sister and me alone. Yes we
received child support, owned a home (Mother purchased), a car and a dog named Lady. Lady woke
mother up one night when our house caught on fire. I remember all of us standing outside while the
firefighters put out the flames. We stayed over my Grandmother’s house for the next few days.
Mother told my Grandma that we had to go back to our house or it would become too hard to
returned and rebuild from the blow of a failed marriage and a burned d up house. As a child I
couldn’t express with vocabulary and articulation but I understood what she was declaring in my core
(children may not have the articulation to communicate seriousness but they comprehend it). The
message was clarion “Mom was our Champion “Nothing could harm us as long as we stuck
together (It’s not capital that keeps you together it’s the power of love).

We give through Organizations and
Schools. They have established
relationships with the child’s family.

We went back home the insurance company repaired our home over the next few weeks. Our dog
Lady would sleep outside me and my sister’s bedroom door each night until years later she died. No
doubt our life would have been very different had Mother retreated from life’s roadblocks and
disappointments. My grandparents were married for 50years they too were home owners and retired
with health issues. My grandparents had thirteen kids. We had plenty of people to play with.
Our families were close. We spend much of our weekends with Grandma, Aunt Nettie, Aunt Ree,
Aunt Naomi and lots of cousins. With Mother raising two girls alone other challenges would come
and go.

Do you know
someone in need?
Do you know of a school or any
place of worship aware of children
in need of coats? Are you a teacher
aware of a need? Contact us.
You can become a Champion for
Children.

Until one day my own personal challenge came when I was in elementary school on the playground
at recess. I was wearing my worn down shoes and some girls felt the need to bring that to everyone’s
attention. It was as if all time stood still, and the teasing appeared to last forever. I didn’t tell my
Mom about it because I knew beyond the shadow of a doubt she was doing all she could to keep our
household running without backup. I kept playing over in my head the words I heard Mother tell my
Grandmother “I have to go back”.
So I acted upon what my memory told me to do. I went to school the next day and like clockwork
recess came again and the teasing started again but I was comforted on the inside by my Mother’s
love she showed in a moment of crisis. At ten I knew this was my defining moment. I knew the
problem was theirs and not mine because I was full of the joy of a mother’s love. It didn’t matter
what anyone said about me I was whole internally.

$25=
1 Coat
$50= 2 Coats
$100= 4 Coats
$200= 8 Coats
$300= 12 Coats
$500= 20 Coats

The weekend came I stayed overnight at my cousins house. Her parents were together and both
working. They were not wealthy by any means just doing a little better than we were financially.
None of our families qualified for any type of help. Her closet floor was however full of a few
choices of shoes to wear. That night, I was putting my worn-down shoes away and I saw her shoes
and thought there is the answer to my problem. She had only two feet and had about eight pairs of
shoes at least. I said to her the kids have been calling me puppet shoes at school can I have a pair of
your shoes? She said yes and we started laughing. I took the shoes home and that was the end of
that. I didn’t need to beg or explain in great detail about my need, and she didn’t need to think about
it and get back with me. We both got it! We were family and we could both weather life better
together when we walk in the spirit of agreement.

The opportunities to contribute are
many. You may contribute at the
website on PayPal. We also speak to
groups large and small.

wix.com/brobins8/coats4children

That was pretty profound for a 10 and 8 year old to grasp. If only every adult supported at least one
child out of their surplus like my 8 year old cousin did. She saw the need and met it. Please share
your Champion story with us. A community is strongest when we communicate and not isolate.

EMAIL: COATS4CHILDREN@GMAIL.COM

“A community is stronger when we communicate”
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Living on purpose leaves a legacy like Irving
Berlin
He was honored in 1944 by the National Conference of Christians and Jews for
"advancing the aims of the conference to eliminate religious and racial conflict." Five
years later, he was honored by the New York YMHA as one of "12 outstanding
Americans of the Jewish faith." On February 18, 1955, President Eisenhower presented
him with a gold medal in recognition of his services in composing many patriotic songs
for the country. Earlier, Berlin assigned the copyright for "God Bless America" to the
God Bless America Fund, which has raised millions of dollars for the Boy Scouts and Girl
Scouts.
“God Bless America” is an American Patriotic Song written by Irving Berlin in 1918 and
revised by him in 1938. It became Kate Smith’s signature song. This song takes to the
form of a pray (intro lyrics “as we raise our voices, in a solemn prayer”) for God’s
blessing and peace for the nation (”...stand beside her and guide her through the
night….”).

Irving Berlin composer of “God Bless
America”

Escaping a climate of religious
persecution, Berlin's family
immigrated to the United States in
1888.

Delete text and place photo here.

Coats 4 Children
318 Shyanne Court
Powell, Ohio 43065

SHIPPING ADDRESS
Attn:
“All Children deserve warmth”

“Working collectively we can resolve our community challenges”

